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LOS PAISANOS
-
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The fall literary scene is one of the most exciting that we have had
in several years because six of the season's books were written by authors
. who call New Mexico "home." Three o~ these authors, Dorothy B.
Hughes, Dorothy Childs Hagner, and Curtis Martin, are former
students of the University of New ~exico.
Ernie' Pyle returned home in September f~r a few months of rest
after spending fifteen months with the. Ameri~ troops in England,
Ireland, North Africa, and Sicily. As the S~ipps-Howard newspaper
world knows, "home" to America's most widely read war correspondent
means Albuquerque;; his wife, and the house with a picket fence around
it. These facts are as significant historically for'some of us as the fact
that Coronado passed this way in 1540. No other correspondent has
received as much popular acclaim as Ernie ,Pyle, and his latest book,
With the Yanks in Africa an October publication, is one that his public
will own and cherish.
The month of September must have been a thrilling one for Doro·
thy Hughes because it marked the publicatio~ of her fifth mystery
novel, The Blackbirder and the premiere of the movie, The Fallen
SparrowJ based on her last year's mystery novei of the same title. Unaffected by the glow of the critics' enthusiasm and the adulation of all
her fans, Dorothy goes quietly on concocting horror after horror in the
midst of the most charming domesticity. Part of the backdrop of her
latest thriller is our own doorstep, Albuquerque, and, of course, every·
one,that I know has just read the book, or is just going to read it.
Conrad Richter's ~atest novel, The Free Man is winning the
nation~ recognition that this distinguished novelist's work always
does. In the new book, he writes' of early Ain~ricans who were among
his own forebears. His public in New Mexico is an assured one, and
here live some of his best friends. r WattenChappell's'bits of Americana
on the jacket of the new book are charIning.
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One day several years ago an unknown, curly-haired young man ir
the creative writing class at the University of New Mexico submittei
as his first assignment a story that so obviously bore the earmarks oj
professionalism that the "instructor was saddened. The plot was the
threadbare one of a beautiful girl thwarted in- love by an irate father
but what lifted the story out of the realm of the beginner's class, ]
remember distinctly, was the discriminating selection of sensuous detail
and the projection of character against that detail. "It is certainly nol
amateur work," agreed the head- of' the department, to whom I hac:l
confided ~y fears. "Give the st~ry the grade it deserves, but keep youl
eye on the young man." Needless to say, I soon found out that the:
young man was a regUlar contributor to several magazines and-needle~
to say-I kept my eye on him. The young man is Curtis ~artin, whose:
. first novel, The Hills of Home~ was published on October 5 by Houghton Mifflin. Curtis is now an Ensign, and shortly before he left t<J
join the Pacific Fleet, I told him the above story, over which he had 3
good laugh. In the intervening years ~e has taught school in New
Mexico and written constantly. Three of his shortstories were double·
starred; for distinction in· the 1937 O'Brien anthology, one of which ,
"Deep Canyon," appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY. "Strange
Springs," starred for distinction in the 1938 O'Brien volume,also
appeared in the QUARTERLY. Many of his stories have appeared in
Manuscript~ Story, Hinterland, and Vernier.
Dorothy Hogner's latest book, The Bible Story~ tops the fall list of
Oxford Press. It is a beautifully 'written collection of Bible stories
based on the King James Version and covering the narrative material
in the Old and New Testaments. The book is a large one and is
superbly illustrated by her artist-husband, Nils, as have been her eight
other books.
In Time of Harvest~ by John L. Sinclair, which was re~ased by the
Macmillan Company in August, has been favorably reviewe{l by critics.
The author is a resident of Santa Fe who worked on cattle and sheep
rariches in southern New Mexico fOT fourt~en years. Some ~f his
admirers here are referring to him as "the Steinbeck of New Mexico."
The author's wife is a former student of the University of New Mexico.
The New Mexico Book Store reports that, in addition to brisk sales
on all of the books mentioned above, there has been quite a demand for
. Richard N. Ryan's book, Spin !n, Dumbwhacks, because the author
wrote most of it at Kirtland Field, where he "sprouted his wings." Tom
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Dixon Wins His Wings with. the Bomber Command has also been'
popular because it is good reading and contains some fine pictures of
the Air Base here. The author is Henry B. Lent. Speaking of Kirtland Field, Dorothy Larson, staff researcher for Life magazine was in
Albuquerque recently, taking official photographs of· bombers and
bombardiers. During her stay here Miss Larson was the guest of Ema
Fergusson.
In a review of The Best Poems of I942, selected. by Thomas
Moult, Rolfe Humphries, writing in The 'Nation, regrets that Mr.
.Moult did not discover in his continental roamings the· poetry section
edited by Alan Swallow in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.
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